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Welcome

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Welcome, Land Acknowledgement, InvocationDR. ANDERSON: WelcomeGood afternoon and welcome to all of you joining us here in person and to those who are celebrating with us via livestream to the 2022 Academic Honors Convocation.  We assemble each academic year to acknowledge and celebrate some of the most noteworthy accomplishments of our academic community.   In honoring our students, today, we recognize the commitment to academic excellence that is at the heart of our mission as a Jesuit, Catholic and Humanistic university, as well as our faculty who continue to demonstrate leadership and pioneering spirit in their work. Please stand as Braden Bell, GSBA President, provides the Land Acknowledgment and Fr. Pat Conroy leads us in prayer.BRADEN BELL, GSBA PRESIDENT: Land AcknowledgmentWe acknowledge that Gonzaga University resides on the homelands of the Spokane Tribal People. It is their Ancestors who are here and bring forth the power of this place—the knowledge that comes from the land.  We are grateful to be on this land and ask for its support as we work to manifest our intentions during this gathering of hearts, minds, and spirits.FR. PAT CONROY: InvocationLet me invite us into a moment of prayer before we begin honoring our students and faculty. 



Interim Provost Ken Anderson

Academic Achievement

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Thank you Braden and Fr. Conroy. We’d like to begin with the awards designated by the University Registrar for highest GPA. 



Sarah Noel Ott

2022 First Year Class GPA Award

Nursing Major

STUDENT IMAGE - 7.5”x7”

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
First Year GPA AwardThe winner for the FIRST-year class academic award for highest GPA is presented to Nursing student, SARAH NOEL OTT. Sarah plans to become a registered nurse and to pursue her advanced degree in nurse anesthesia.



Emily Edmonds
2022 Second Year Class GPA Award

Philosophy and Economics-Arts Double 
Major

STUDENT IMAGE - 7.5”x7”

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Second Year GPA AwardThe winner of the SECOND-year class award for highest GPA is presented to Philosophy and Economics-Arts double major, EMILY EDMONDS.  Emily is involved in orchestra, Bulldog Band, Alpha Kappa Psi, volunteers with Center for Community Engagements’ Connections program, and works as a Community Engaged Learning Intern.



Audrey 
Stevenson

2022 Third Year Class Award
Civil Engineering Major; Music Minor

STUDENT IMAGE - 7.5”x7”

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Third Year GPA AwardThe winner of the THIRD-year class award for highest GPA is presented to a student pursuing a major in Civil Engineering and a minor in Music, AUDREY STEVENSON. After graduation, Audrey hopes to do a year of service with the Jesuit Volunteer Corp and then work as a structural or geo-technical engineer in San Diego, CA. 



Alex J. Bresnan

2022 Jerome Nadal, S.J. Returning 
Adult Award
Electrical Engineering Major

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Jerome Nadal, SJ, Returning Adult Award The Jerome Nadal, S.J. award is given each year to an outstanding returning adult student as identified by Student Affairs, who is twenty-five years or older and has achieved high academic standing at Gonzaga University and who has overcome significant life-obstacles in the process of attaining success in her or his academic endeavors.   This year’s award is presented to Electrical Engineering major, ALEX BRESNAN, who could not attend this afternoon. Alex is a 13-year Navy Veteran, a husband, and father of two and is well on his way to becoming a licensed professional electrical engineer.



Outstanding Student Awards



Scholar Athletes

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Scholar Athlete AwardsGonzaga University’s exceptional student athletes bring honor and distinction to the university.This award is presented to the senior student-athlete that best exemplifies the balance between academics and sport. It is an honor reserved for those who have risen to the top of their respective class academically while simultaneously earning their varsity letter and conducting themselves in a manner reflective of our rich and celebrated Jesuit traditions.



Morgan 
Greene
2022 Scholar Athlete of the Year
Women’s Cross Country & Track

English Major
Morgan is also this year’s winner of the 
William J. Garrigan, SJ Award that 
will be presented at Commencement

STUDENT IMAGE - 7.5”x7”

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
This year, we recognize an English major competing in Women’s Cross Country & Track, MORGAN GREENE. Morgan will also be recognized at this year’s Commencement Ceremony with the Fr. Garrigan Award, which acknowledges the highest GPA for all four years of enrollment



Theo Declan 
McDonald

2022 Scholar Athlete of the Year
Men’s Tennis

Business Administration Major, 
Finance Concentration

STUDENT IMAGE - 7.5”x7”

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Our second award winner is a member of the Men’s Tennis Team and is completing his degree in Business Administration with a concentration in Finance, THEO MCDONALD. Theo is also the Director of Finance for the Alpha Sigma Nu Honors Society.



Exemplary Community Service



Kathryn N. 
Vanskike
2022 Eva Lassman Memorial Student 
Research Award 

Communication & Leadership Studies

STUDENT IMAGE - 7.5”x7”

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Eva Lassman Memorial Student Research Award The Eva Lassman Memorial Student Research Award is given by the Gonzaga Center for the Study of Hate to a student whose research addresses issues of hate.  The award for this year is presented for this student’s work on "Bro Promises-- How the Jesuits contributed to the disenfranchisement of the interior Salish tribes and how this history is told." She is completing her Master of Arts in Communications and Leadership and is a Senior Director of Content Strategy & Publications Gonzaga University. The project will be advised by Dr. Pavel Shlossberg, associate professor of Communication and Leadership. Please welcome Kathryn Vanskike to the stage.



Noah 
Apprill-Sokol
2022 Community Engaged Learning 
Student of the Year

Political Science and 
Sociology Double Major; 
Leadership Studies Minor

STUDENT IMAGE - 7.5”x7”

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Community Engaged Learning Student AwardThe next award is presented for outstanding achievements in fostering an understanding of and commitment to service-learning at Gonzaga, as identified by the Center of Community Engagement.  The award is presented to Noah Apprill-Sokol. Noah was nominated by three different people (a classmate and two faculty members) for his work within his two Community Engaged Learning courses during the Fall semester. For both courses, Noah chose to engage with activities at Logan Elementary School, including the English as a second language program where he provided mentoring to young students; he developed and administered an after-school Diversity Club; and he worked with the Campus Kitchens program, serving dinner and providing community space over a meal at the school. His professors noted his above-and-beyond work ethic, commitment to students beyond the requirements of his CEL courses, his big heart, and that "he now knows that service is a two-way process and must be sustainable to be a regular part of his life." It was also shared that from his professor that "I've taught CEL courses at GU for over a decade and have never seen a student invest so much time, intellect, and energy immersing themselves in a partner's work. While many CEL students serve well alongside their partners, Noah is exemplary and truly inspiring.”



Dean Annmarie Caño

College of Arts & Sciences

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
College of Arts & SciencesLet’s welcome, Dr. Annmarie Caño, Dean of the College of Arts & Sciences to the stage to present the school’s awards. These awardees are chosen by academic departments within the College of Arts and Sciences.  



Opheila 
Duncan

2022 Senior Art Award
Art Major; English Minor

STUDENT IMAGE - 7.5”x7”

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Art Award The senior art award recognizes a Gonzaga Art major or minor whose portfolio of art and participation in the senior-year capstone course together demonstrate artistic excellence and significant potential for future accomplishment in the visual arts. This year’s recipient is majoring in Art and minoring in English – OPHEILA DUNCAN [(O-feel-ya) (Dun-can)]. Opheila plans to continue to express herself through art in graphic design, mural art, and art for herself – for the joy of creating.



Andrew 
Jimenez
2022 Robert D. Prusch Award 
in Biology
Biology Major; Concentration in 
Biology Research

STUDENT IMAGE - 7.5”x7”

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Biology Awards Each year the Biology Department gives two awards to honor individuals who demonstrate academic excellence in biology, a commitment to their field as indicated by exceptional research or service, and potential for significant professional achievement. The Robert D. Prusch award recognizes students who have provided exceptional service to the department and impactful community building. This year’s winners are both majoring in Biology with a concentration in Biology Research.The Robert D. Prusch Award is presented to a student who couldn’t join us today, but has been the Gonzaga SACNAS Chapter President, Health Sciences Club Communications Chair, Biology Research Assistant, Laboratory Teaching Assistant, Laboratory Prep Assistant, Gonzaga Science Scholar, Woldson Scholar, Science in Action! Volunteer, and Walking School Bus Volunteer. Congratulations ANDREW JIMENEZ.



Sophia 
Whitworth

2022 Peter G. Pauw Award for Distinction in 
Biology

Biology Major; Concentration in Biology 
Research

STUDENT IMAGE - 7.5”x7”

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
The winner of the Peter. G. Pauw Award for Distinction in Biology is SOPHIA WHITWORTH. Sophia says, Biology has shaped her into an immensely curious person who is eager to understand the world’s mysteries. She participates in undergraduate research Gonzaga Environmental Organization, and in Boon Street Sketch Comedy.



Lydia R 
Chambers

2022 American Institute of Chemists Award
Biochemistry Major

STUDENT IMAGE - 7.5”x7”

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Chemistry Award The American Institute of Chemists Award is presented to LYDIA CHAMBERS who is graduating with their Biochemistry degree. Next fall, they will be attending the University of California-San Diego for a PhD in Biochemistry and Molecular Biophysics. they hope to participate in research relating to pathogenesis.



Anne Elizabeth 
McCulloh

2022 Fr. Fredric Schlatter S.J. Book Award
Classical Civilizations Major; Writing Minor; 
Latin Language and Authors Concentration

STUDENT IMAGE - 7.5”x7”

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Classical Civilizations Award The Fr. Fredric Schlatter S.J. Book Award is presented every year to the graduating student who has shown a genuine passion for the Classics, a mastery of the ancient languages and a high level of academic integrity and accomplishment in their major concentration.This year, we are pleased to confer the award on ANNIE MCCULLOH who is majoring in Classical Civilizations with a minor in Writing, and a concentration in Latin Language and Authors. She has served as president of Classics Club and is a member of Eta Sigma Phi as well as the National Society of Collegiate Scholars. Over the summers, she has helped run Cast of Characters, a local theater camp for children from 4th-9th grade.



Molly Martin
2022 Communication Studies 
Outstanding Student Award

Communication Studies Major; 
Women’s & Gender Studies Minor

STUDENT IMAGE - 7.5”x7”

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Communication Studies Award The Outstanding Communication Studies Student Award is presented annually to either one or two Communication Studies majors who have demonstrated academic excellence and/or ethical community engagement in their time at Gonzaga.The Communication Studies Outstanding Student Award is presented to MOLLY MARTIN. Molly will be attending the University of Pittsburgh in the fall to pursue their MA/PhD in the Department of Communication. They are driven by a desire for research, which they think could either be exported into work in higher education or public policy.



Brooke 
Geffrey-Bowler

2022 Academic Excellence and Citizenship 
Award for Dance Performance 

Dance Major; Dance Pedagogy and Dance 
Performance Concentrations
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Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Dance Award The Department of Dance recognizes a student for exemplary academic performance and contributions to the program and department.The flight back to Spokane for this year’s winner has been delayed and she couldn’t make it. The Academic Excellence and Citizenship Award for Dance Performance is presented to BROOKE GEFFREY-BOWLER [BRUWK JE-free BOW-lr], who is majoring in Dance with concentrations in both Dance Pedagogy and Dance Performance. Brooke plans to pursue a career in professional dancing and says that her proudest moment while at Gonzaga was working with Kyle Davis from Pacific Northwest Ballet in Dance Presents!



Briana Covert
2022 Anthony T. Wadden and 
Michael B. Herzog scholarship
English Major; English Writing 
Concentration

STUDENT IMAGE - 7.5”x7”

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
English Awards The Anthony T. Wadden and Michael B. Herzog Scholarship is an academic scholarship presented annually to either one or two junior English majors for use during their senior year who have demonstrated excellence in English studies and whose GPA is 3.5 or higher. The scholarship honors two professors emerita.We are presenting two awards for the Anthony T. Wadden and Michael B. Herzog scholarship. The first is presented to an English major with a concentration in English Writing, BRI COVERT [BREE coh-vert]. This semester Bri is teaching art lessons at the Juvenile Detention Centers in Spokane and Medical Lake, tutoring at Gonzaga's Writing Center, working as GU's Mascot Coordinator, and curating a small gallery space for Gonzaga Family Haven, a new site providing homes for homeless families.



Evangeline 
Wilder

2022 Anthony T. Wadden and 
Michael B. Herzog scholarship
English Major; English Literature 
Concentration

STUDENT IMAGE - 7.5”x7”

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
And the second Anthony T. Wadden and Michael Herzog scholarship award is presented to EVANGELINE WILDER [e-VAN-juh-leen (not "line") Wil-der] who is pursuing an English major with a concentration in English Literature. I plan to go to graduate school to study English literature after finishing my undergraduate studies at Gonzaga. She will apply for Ph.D programs in the fall. Her ultimate goal is to become a professor of English literature.



Morgan 
Greene

2022 Fr. William T. Costello, S.J., 
Outstanding Senior English Major 
Award

English Major

STUDENT IMAGE - 7.5”x7”

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
The Fr. William T. Costello, S.J. Outstanding Senior English Major Award is named after a former Professor and Chair of the English Department and is presented to an outstanding graduating senior as selected by members of the department. The Fr. William T. Costello Outstanding Senior English Major Award is presented to English Major, MORGAN GREENE. Morgan has been a tutor, a mentor with Big Brothers Big Sisters, and a cross country/track & field athlete while at Gonzaga. She plans to become an English teacher and plans to obtain her Masters degree within five years.



Delaney Carr
Environmental Studies & Sciences 
Environmental Stewardship Award 
2022
Environmental Studies and Economics 
Arts Double Major; Sustainable 
Business Minor 

STUDENT IMAGE - 7.5”x7”

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Environmental Studies AwardsThis award goes to the Environmental Studies or Science major who has excelled academically, also embodied the Gonzaga University Mission through a demonstrated commitment to environmental stewardship outside of the classroom.The Environmental Studies and Sciences Environmental Stewardship Award is presented to a student pursuing a double major in Environmental Studies and Economics-Arts, with a minor in Sustainable Business. Please welcome, DELANEY CARR. After graduation, she will be traveling abroad to participate in the World Wide Opportunities on Organic Farms (WWOOF) for the summer where she will help her host family upkeep their organic farm. In the fall she plans to return to Spokane and work at Resource Synergy to further sustainable business practices.



Emily Wright
Environmental Studies Exemplary 
Senior Award 2022
Environmental Studies and 
International Relations Double Major; 
Biology Minor

STUDENT IMAGE - 7.5”x7”

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
The second Environmental Studies award goes to the graduating Environmental Studies major (BA) with the highest GPA. The Environmental Studies Exemplary Senior Award is presented to EMILY WRIGHT who is graduating with a double major in Environmental Studies and International Relations, with a minor in Biology. She plans to take a year off to do trail crew work and attending graduate school for her Ph.D. in ecology, zoology, or biology.



Mary Cate 
Babcock

2022 Phi Alpha Theta Award for 
Excellence in History
History Major; Public Relations Minor

STUDENT IMAGE - 7.5”x7”

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
History AwardThe history department gives the Phi Alpha Theta award to the most outstanding graduating history major every spring, and one’s involvement in Phi Alpha Theta is one of the most significant factors in deciding which student is most worthy of the award.The Phi Alpha Theta Award for Excellence in History is presented to a student completing a major in History with a minor in Public Relations, MARY BABCOCK. She is on the Women's Cross Country and Track team here at Gonzaga and is president of Gonzaga's history honors society, Phi Alpha Theta.		



Kate Kellen
2022 Global Scholars Award for 
Distinction in International Studies
International Relations and Spanish Double 
Major

STUDENT IMAGE - 7.5”x7”

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
International StudiesThe Global Scholars Award for Distinction in International Studies is presented to KATE KELLEN. Kate couldn’t join us this afternoon. She is pursuing a double major in International Relations and Spanish; has been a member of Model UN from 2020-2022 and is now Secretary General. 



Fisher Ng

2022 Carsrud Award, Mathematics
Mechanical Engineering and Applied 
Mathematics Double Major

STUDENT IMAGE - 7.5”x7”

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Mathematics Award The recipient of the Carsrud award is an outstanding mathematics student, FISHER NG [Fisher ING], who is finishing his degree in Mechanical Engineering and in Applied Mathematics. Fisher is a Junior Youth Group animator, a group that empowers middle schoolers to develop their power of expression, to understand the forces shaping the world around them, and to serve their community. He also serves on the board of a neighborhood-based nonprofit called the Neighborhood Advancement Collective whose purpose is to provide youth with hands-on trades skills experience.



Grace Colburn
2022 Martin P. Blum Scholarship in 
Recognition of Exemplary Academic 
Performance in French
International Relations and French 
Double Major

STUDENT IMAGE - 7.5”x7”

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Modern Language AwardsThe student receiving the Martin P. Blum Scholarship in Recognition of Exemplary Academic Performance in French is completing a double major in International Relations and French. Congratulations GRACE COLBURN. Grace is a member of the GU Honors Program, as well as a volunteer at Feast World Kitchen which provides a restaurant space for immigrants and refugees to sell their cuisine as well as bring a taste of their home to Spokane.



Maren 
Beauchamp

2022 Excellence in Spanish Award

Communication Studies and Spanish Double 
Major; Italian Minor

STUDENT IMAGE - 7.5”x7”

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
The next award honors a student who has demonstrated distinction and contributed to the Spanish program. This year’s Excellence in Spanish Award goes to MAREN BEAUCHAMP who is completing a double major in Communications Studies and Spanish, with a minor in Italian. Maren plans to work in a Spanish-speaking country to improve her Spanish and pursue graduate school.



Caleb Yoder
2022 Excellence in Italian Award
Communication Studies Major

STUDENT IMAGE - 7.5”x7”

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
The Excellence in Italian Award honors a student who has demonstrated distinction and excellence in Italian. Help me congratulate Communications Studies major, CALEB YODER. Caleb will be living in Italy for several months this summer. Once he returns, he will be working as a Commute Trip Reduction Coordinator at GU's Office of Sustainability.



Cole Fikse
2022 Jo Merwin Scholarship

Business Major; History Minor

STUDENT IMAGE - 7.5”x7”

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Music Awards Four students are being presented with the Music department’s Jo Merwin Scholarship Award. The scholarship award is a one-time award granted to students who demonstrate outstanding musical accomplishments, maintain a high level of academic rigor, and contribute substantively to the music department.The first is COLE FIKSE [Kohl PHICK-see], currently minoring in History. Cole plays trumpet in the Gonzaga Bulldog Band and traveled with the team for the WCC Tournament and the NCAA Tournament. He is pursuing an internship in marketing this summer, to leverage it into a career in the marketing field. 



Annali Fuller
2022 Jo Merwin Scholarship

Music and Biology Double Major; 
Music Performance Concentration

STUDENT IMAGE - 7.5”x7”

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Next is ANNALI FULLER [Ann-uh-Lee (Sounds a bit like Emily when you say it with the correct inflection)], majoring in Music and Biology with a concentration in Music Performance. Annali works for the music department as an administrative assistant and is the Concert Choir secretary and choral librarian as well as choral ambassador for Gonzaga choirs and participates in Bulldog band playing the clarinet.  Finally, she is the secretary and treasurer for Gonzaga's American Choral Directors Association chapter.



Annabella A. 
Gelmetti

2022 Jo Merwin Scholarship

Music Major; Conducting Minor; Music 
Composition Concentration

STUDENT IMAGE - 7.5”x7”

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
And, next is ANNABELLA GELMETTI [Annuh-belluh JEL-metty], majoring in Music with a minor in Conducting, and a concentration in Music Composition. Annabella’s career arc includes composing for jazz groups, large ensembles, and small chamber groups; composing for film and dance; performing original songs and touring with her band; and opening her own commercial recording studio and producing women.



Henry Mauser
2022 Jo Merwin Scholarship

Music and Biology Double Major; 
Music Performance Concentration

STUDENT IMAGE - 7.5”x7”

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
And the final awardee is HENRY MAUSER who is pursuing a double major in Music and Biology with a concentration in Music Performance. Henry is a Spokane Area Youth Choirs Accompanist and enthusiast of 19th-century literature. His future plans are to continue the study of music by pursuing a Master of Music degree in piano performance at Northern Arizona University



Avalyn Renee
2022 Kohls Award for Philosophy
Philosophy and Economics-Arts 
Double Major

STUDENT IMAGE - 7.5”x7”

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Philosophy Award The Kohls award will be granted each academic year to the most outstanding junior or senior Philosophy student, as determined by a vote of the tenured and tenure-track members of the Philosophy department. The Kohls Award for Philosophy is presented a double major in Economics-Arts and Philosophy, AVALYN RENEE. Avalyn participates in policy debate for Gonzaga and is a debate coach for elementary and middle schoolers. Avalyn is an excellent philosophy student who plans to apply to pursue a PhD in philosophy and is already doing work that's comparable to what we expect from our 1st year grad students.



Angelo Blair 
Celletti

2022 Jefferson Scholarship Award
for Political Science
Political Science and Computer Science Double 
Major

STUDENT IMAGE - 7.5”x7”

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Political Science Awards The Jefferson Scholarship Award for Political Science is a partial tuition scholarship awarded to a freshman political science major. ANGELO CELLETTI [An-jell-oh (like michaelangelo) Chuh-leh-tee] who is pursuing a double major in Computer Science and Political Science. Angelo is involved in Debate Club and Brazilian Jiu-jitsu. His future aspirations are to climb the ranks of politics on the local, state, and federal levels, and be elected into as high of an office as possible.



Lana 
Kniahnitskaya

2022 Political Science Senior Award
Mathematics and Political Science 
Double Major

STUDENT IMAGE - 7.5”x7”

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
The Political Science Senior Award is presented to a graduating senior Political Science major who has exhibited academic excellence in the major and an interest in public-spirited participation in civic affairs. LANA KNIAHNITSKAYA [Lana K-nya-g-ni-ts-ka-ya  (the "g" is a "hard g" sound)], is our first recipient of the award. Lana is pursuing a double major in Mathematics and Political Science. Lana has been doing mathematics research with Drs. Whitlatch, Shultis, and Ray for the past two years. She is also a youth leader at her church. Starting in the fall of 2022 she will be pursuing a J.D. at UCLA Law School with the goal of working in criminal law and getting involved with the juvenile justice system.



Kristen Neale

2022 Political Science Senior Award
Political Science and Economics-Arts 
Double Major; English Minor

STUDENT IMAGE - 7.5”x7”

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
The next recipient is KRISTEN NEALE, who is working on a double major in Political Science and Economic-Arts, with a minor in English. Kristen works as a tutor for the Economics Department and for the Athletics Department. She will be working at a law firm as a legal assistant for a year before beginning law school.



Emily Anne 
Smedley

2022 Flannery Award for Excellence 
in Religious Studies 
Religious Studies Major; 
Concentration in Christian Theology
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Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Religious Studies Award Every year the Religious Studies Department honors one graduating senior with the Flannery Award for Excellence in Religious Studies. The award is part of the endowed Chair of the late Maud and Milo Flannery of Spokane, which supports the critical and significant work in Religious Studies and Theology here at Gonzaga University.This year the award is presented to a student graduating with a Religious Studies major and a concentration in Christian Theology. She worked closely with the Office of Mission and Ministry planning and leading retreats, singing at the weekly student mass, and helping coordinate weekly events for students. Please welcome EMILY SMEDLEY. Emily will also be recognized at this year’s Commencement Ceremony with the Fourth Year GPA Award for the highest GPA in her final year as an undergraduate here at Gonzaga before pursuing her goal of becoming a teacher. 



Rachel Bauman
2022 Outstanding Senior Student in 
Sociology Award

Sociology Major; 
French and 
Solidarity & Social Justice Minors
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Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Sociology & Criminology AwardsEvery year the Sociology and Criminology department awards outstanding who have really embraced a sociological or criminological imagination in their academic, community, or social justice pursuits. This year we will be able to award two Sociology and two Criminology majors. The Outstanding Senior Student in Sociology Award goes to: RACHEL BAUMAN [RACHEL /baʊ/ man], majoring in Sociology and is completing a double minor in French and Solidarity & Social Justice. Rachel has been serving as the Diversity & Inclusion Coordinator for the Ambassador Program during her senior year.



Emma Wood
2022 Outstanding Senior Student in 
Sociology Award

Sociology Major

STUDENT IMAGE - 7.5”x7”

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
And EMMA WOOD. Emma is part of Spokane Community Against Racism’s “Burritos for the People” program as well as their Writer’s Room and Research & Data Team.



Reilly Bettis

2022 Outstanding Senior Student in 
Criminology Award
Criminology Major; Art Minor

STUDENT IMAGE - 7.5”x7”

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
We welcome two recipients of the Outstanding Senior Student Award in Criminology Award.  The first is REILLY BETTIS, majoring in Criminology, and minoring in Art. Reilly volunteers at Odyssey Youth Movement and has conducted undergraduate research through the Killen Scholarship and Morris Fellowship. She will be working toward her Master’s in Sociology at the University of Glasgow in the fall. 



DaShane´
EvAnn Fugate

2022 Outstanding Senior Student in 
Criminology Award
Criminology and Sociology Double 
Major

STUDENT IMAGE - 7.5”x7”

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
And next is DASHANE’ EvANN FUGATE [dah-sha-nay ev-ann fu-gate], completing a double major in Criminology and Sociology. Dashane’ is an intern at the Carl Maxey Center and is a Social Justice Peer Educator. She is interested in education, social justice, advocacy, and community organizing.



Anna Kay
2022 Academic Excellence and Citizenship Award in 
Theatre Arts Performance

Theatre Arts and Communication Studies Double 
Major; Concentration in Theatre Performance

STUDENT IMAGE - 7.5”x7”

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Theatre Arts AwardsThe 2022 Academic Excellence and Citizenship Award in Theatre Arts Performance is presented to a student completing her double major in Theatre Arts and Communications Studies with a concentration in Theatre Performance, ANNA KAY. Appearing in at least two shows every year here, Anna has also performed for companies in and around Spokane, and plans to pursue professional acting and arts administration, with the eventual goal of becoming an artistic director at a community theatre.  Anna is passionately committed to using theatre to better the world around us. Anna is the founding president of our new Theatre Council and served this year on a faculty search committee to represent student voices in our Program.  Thank you, Anna, and congratulations!



Claire Russell
2022 Academic Excellence and 
Citizenship Award in Theatre Arts 
Design, Technology, and Management
Theatre Arts Major; Special Education 
and Interdisciplinary Arts Minors; 
Concentration in Technical Theater

STUDENT IMAGE - 7.5”x7”

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Our next award winner could not join us today. The Academic Excellence and Citizenship Award in Theatre Arts Design, Technology, and Management is presented to CLAIRE RUSSELL who is pursuing a major in Theatre Arts with a double minor in Special Education and Interdisciplinary Arts, with a concentration in Technical Theater. Claire has stage managed at least one show every year at Gonzaga and been an integral part of the success of our Program.  Their senior project focused on accessibility in the arts and how to broaden the experience for both audience members and participants to include people of all abilities.  Claire is also the founding vice president of our new Theatre Council and served this year on a faculty search committee to represent student voices.	The Theatre Program staff and faculty are so grateful to Anna, Claire, and their fellow seniors for leaving Gonzaga Theatre better than they found it.



Charlotte Low
2022 Women’s and Gender Studies 
Founders' Award for Excellence in Activism 
& Academics
Psychology and Sociology Double Major; 
Women’s & Gender Studies Minor

STUDENT IMAGE - 7.5”x7”

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Women's & Gender Studies Awards The Founders’ Award is named in honor of the seven women who, in 1991, established Women’s and Gender Studies as an academic program at Gonzaga.  As a way of acknowledging the relationship between feminist intellectual work and feminist praxis, presents CHARLOTTE LOW with the Women’s and Gender Studies Founders’ Award for Excellence in Activism and Academics. Charlotte is completing her double major in Psychology and Sociology with a minor in Women’s & Gender Studies. She is involved in the Gonzaga Student Body Association, Ambassadors, and is a Gonzaga Outdoors Trip Leader. As Vice-President of GSBA, she oversees areas involving communications, campus events, diversity and inclusion, clubs and organizations, and health and safety.



Acting Dean Molly Pepper

School of Business Administration

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
I’d like to welcome to the stage, Dr. Molly Pepper, Acting Dean of the School of Business AdministrationSchool of Business AdministrationExcellence Awards The School of Business Administration academic excellence award is given to a graduating senior or seniors majoring in Accounting, Business Administration, or Economics whose scholastic achievement and leadership qualities have been judged superior by the schools’ faculty.   This year’s award is presented to five students. 



Colin Fleming 
Speirs
2022 School of Business Administration 
Excellence Award

Business Administration Major; Digital 
Marketing and Music Minors; 
Concentration in Marketing

STUDENT IMAGE - 7.5”x7”

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
COLIN SPEIRS could not join us today. Colin is Majoring in Business Administration with a double minor in Digital Marketing and Music with a concentration in Marketing. Colin participates in Musical Theatre and Choir; he plans to be a content writer at a marketing agency.



Alison Bradus
2022 School of Business Administration 
Excellence Award

Business Administration Major; Political 
Science Minor; Concentration in Law & 
Public Policy

STUDENT IMAGE - 7.5”x7”

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
I’d like to invite ALISON BRADUS [Alison Brah-dus (not bray-dus)] to the stage. Alison is majoring in Business Administration with a minor in Political Science and a concentration in Law and Public Policy. Allison is President of Honors Council and works as an SAT and ACT tutor. After taking a gap year, she plans to apply to law schools.



Theodore Declan 
McDonald
2022 School of Business Administration 
Excellence Award

Business Administration Major; 
Concentration in Finance
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Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Our next awardee returning to the stage is THEODORE McDONALD – majoring in Business Administration with a concentration in Finance. He is excited to make a significant contribution to the world of finance and in turn, use his influence for the greater good and ultimately leave a legacy that future generations can benefit from and build upon.



Jessie Stenberg
2022 School of Business Administration 
Excellence Award

Business Administration and Accounting 
Double Major
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Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Next is JESSICA STENBERG – completing her double major in Accounting and Business Administration. Jessica has been involved in the Setons where she was able to volunteer and provide meals to the homeless. Next year she plans to work at Deloitte in their Seattle office.



Natalie Veto
2022 School of Business Administration 
Excellence Award

Accounting Major; Hogan Entrepreneurial 
Leadership Minor
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Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Finally, we would like to congratulate NATALIE VETO [Natalie vee-toe] who is majoring in Accounting and minoring in Hogan Entrepreneurial Leadership. Natalie is a Program Manager for New Venture Lab and helped found Gonzaga’s Delight Ministries Chapter and is a member of Gonzaga Women in Business.Congratulations to the School of Business Administration students.



Dean Yoli Gallardo

School of Education

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Please welcome to the stage, Dr. Yoli Gallardo, Dean of the School of Education, to present the school’s awards.



Mallory Golic
2022 School of Education Excellence 
Award for Elementary Education 

Special Education Major
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Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
The School of Education Excellence Award for Elementary Education is presented to MALLORY GOLIC, earning a Special Education degree with Teaching certification in special education and elementary education. Mallory has been on the executive board for A Moment of Magic for three years where she helped bring imaginative entertainment to children in vulnerable situations. Next semester she will be working as a teacher in Issaquah School District. Her goal is to become a Special Education Preschool Teacher and to earn her Masters in Early Childhood Education.



Sophie Grace 
Kuhn
2022 School of Education Excellence Award 
for Secondary Education 
Mathematics Major; Teaching Certification
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Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
The School of Education Excellence Award for Secondary Education is presented to is presented to SOPHIE KUHN [So-Fi Cue-n], completing her Bachelor of Arts in Math and a teaching endorsement in Math. Sophie participated in Science in Action and Zag Study Buddies her freshman year. She became involved in the Setons her sophomore year. She hopes to be teaching middle school or high school level math in Spokane, and to work on her Masters of Teaching.Congratulations to the School of Education students.



Dean Karlene Hoo

School of Engineering & Applied Science

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
I now invite Dean Karlene Hoo to present award for the School Engineering and Applied Science.  School of Engineering & Applied Science Award Each year the School of Engineering and Applied Science recommends a graduating senior from one of its five departments to be honored.  The awardee is chosen based on academic accomplishments, involvement in co-curricular activities, and future prospects as a professional engineer.   



Fisher Ng
2022 School of Engineering and 
Applied Science Outstanding Senior 
Award

Mechanical Engineering & Applied 
Mathematics Double Major
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Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
SEAS Outstanding Senior AwardThis year’s award goes to FISHER NG. Fisher was nominated and supported by the faculty in Mechanical Engineering. He is a double major, will likely graduate magna cum laude, is an honor’s student, has participated in undergraduate research, worked with the local community, and volunteered to help immigrant families.��In the words of one of Fisher’s faculty, “I think Fisher is not only an exceptionally gifted student, but he also embodies the very best ideals we espouse in our mission.”  Congratulations Fisher! 



Interim Dean Matt Bahr

School of Nursing and Human Physiology

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Next, we invite Dr. Matt Bahr, Interim Dean of the School of Nursing and Human Physiology, to present awards to our future healthcare workers.



RaVen Ennis
2022 Outstanding Doctor of Nursing 

Practice Student Award
Doctor of Nursing Practice

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Outstanding Doctor of Nursing Practice Student AwardThe Outstanding Doctor of Nursing Practice Student Award exemplifies exceptional assessment and diagnostic reasoning as well as reflective practice; holistic plans/care (cura personalis) of patients;  positive impact during immersions; demonstrates leadership characteristics; demonstrates qualities of magis, discernment in quest for improved practice and improved communication. This year’s winner is RaVEN ENNIS who is graduating with a Doctor of Nursing Practice. Unfortunately, RaVen could not join us today.



Alison Gentzen
2022 Outstanding Bachelor of Science 
Nursing Student Award
Nursing Major; Psychology Minor
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Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Outstanding Bachelor of Science in Nursing Student Award�The Outstanding Undergraduate Nursing Student Award criteria are Leadership, Service to Campus and Community, and Academic Performance.The Outstanding Bachelor of Science in Nursing Student Award is presented to ALISON GENTZEN, finishing her degree as a Nursing major with a minor in Psychology.Alison embodies all the criteria for this award.   While completing the rigorous BSN curriculum, Alison has practiced her nursing skills as a Nurse Technician at The Gardens on University during summer break.  Volunteers as an AVID tutor; mentored students at Shaw Middle School as a Gonzaga Athletes Mentoring for Success volunteer and as a Zag Study Buddies mentor. She served as an Urgent Care Volunteer at Kaiser Permanente. She is the Founder and President of Teen Leadership and Childcare Club on campus.



Katie Julius
2022 Outstanding Family Nurse Practitioner

Nursing Major; Concentration in Family 
Nurse Practitioner
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Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Outstanding Family Nurse Practitioner Award�The Outstanding Family Nurse Practitioner award requires Superior academic performance during the Doctor of Nurse Practitioner project courses;  Outstanding scholarly project addresses aspects of the mission of Department of Nursing such as social justice, servant leadership, community, and reflective practice; the project has a positive impact on a community with limited resources or vulnerable population; and dissemination efforts show that the project is sustainable over time. The Outstanding Nurse Practitioner Student award is presented to KATIE JULIUS, majoring in Nursing with a Concentration in Family Nurse Practitioner. Katie would love to work with underserved populations, helping them discover the many healthcare resources available to them to improve the quality of their lives.



Conor 
Livingston
2022 Outstanding Doctor of Nurse 
Anesthesia Practice Award
Nurse Anesthesia Practice Major
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Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Outstanding Doctor of Nurse Anesthesia Practice AwardThe Outstanding DNAP student in nominated and selected by Doctor of Nurse Anesthesia Practice faculty, administrators and clinical preceptors. Criteria for nomination include: academic excellence in courses, clinical excellence and leadership shown in the program.The Outstanding Doctor of Nursing Practice Student Award is presented to CONOR LIVINGSTON. Conor says, “Obtaining a Doctorate in Nurse Anesthesia Practice has equipped me with the skills and knowledge necessary to evaluate contemporary evidence. This ability is essential for the delivery of evidence-based care tailored to each patient's specific needs.”



Sophia 
Reynolds
2022 Outstanding Human Physiology 
Student Award

Human Physiology Major; Psychology Minor
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Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Outstanding Human Physiology Student AwardThe Outstanding Human Physiology Student Award is given to a student whose academic performance both overall and within the Human Physiology curriculum is exemplary; who assists with faculty research projects; has a role in student research group projects; maintains research and scholarly activities outside the Department of Human Physiology. The candidate should also participate in community service and outside activities. This year’s award is presented to SOPHIA REYNOLDS – a Human Physiology Major with a minor in Psychology. Sophia is a lab tech in Hughes, mentoring pre-health students; planned events for Zags Against Human Trafficking; and writes the Human Physiology Club Newsletter. She has applied to medical school this past cycle and hopes to attend Penn State’s College of Medicine next fall.



Lorena Salazar
2022 Outstanding Doctor of Nursing 
Practice Student Award
Doctor of Nursing Practice Major; 
Concentration in Psychiatric-Mental Health 
Nurse Practitioner
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Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Outstanding Doctor of Nursing Practice Student AwardThe Outstanding Doctor of Nursing Practice Student Award is given to a student who exemplifies exceptional assessment and diagnostic reasoning as well as reflective practice; practices holistic plans/care (cura personalis) of patients; has a positive impact during immersions; demonstrates leadership characteristics; demonstrates qualities of magis, discernment in quest for improved practice and improved communication. This year’s first winner is LORENA SALAZAR [Lor é na (short “e” sound in the middle) Saa-Lah-ZAR], a Doctor of Nursing Practice, major with a minor in Psych-Mental Health Nurse Practitioner. Lorena has secured a residency where she will complete a psychiatric fellowship program that will prepare her to further hone my skills to support vulnerable populations as a Psychiatric Mental-Health Nurse Practitioner.



Kelsey Welle
2022 Outstanding Doctor of Nursing 
Practice Student Award
Doctor of Nursing Practice; Concentration in 
Family Nurse Practitioner
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Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
The second winner of this award, KELSEY WELLE, could not join us today. Kelsey has been a nurse for five years in general medicine and peri-anesthesia. She plans to work as a Family Nurse Practitioner in an area where her strengths can best match the needs of the community in the outpatient setting.



Spencer 
Hendricks
2022 Pat Ruzyla Nursing Award
Nursing Major; Psychiatric-Mental Health 
Nurse Practitioner
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Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
The Pat Ruzyla Scholarship for Excellence in Psychiatric Nursing StudiesPat Ruzyla [roo-zilluh] Smith Award Honoring the Outstanding Psychiatric- Mental Health Nurse Practitioner Student Award We are granting this award to two students this year, SPENCER HENDRICKS and RACHEL HAASE. Neither could join us today. SPENCER HENDRICKS is majoring in Nursing with a concentration in Psychiatric-Mental Health Nurse Practitioner. Spencer plans to work in outpatient mental health in Walla Walla after graduation and after passing boards. He is interested in expanding educational opportunities in the Walla Walla Valley for upcoming advanced practice nurses; and so, he sees himself in the next few years taking on the preceptor role. Long term, Spencer would also like to bring specialty psychiatric services into the area.



Rachel Haase
2022 Pat Ruzyla Nursing Award
Doctor of Nursing Practice; Psychiatric 
Mental Health Nurse Practitioner
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Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
The next Ruzyla award is presented to RACHEL HAASE [Rachel Ha-S], graduating with a Doctor of Nursing Practice and a concentration in Psych-Mental Health Nurse Practitioner. Rachel plans to work with adolescents and incarcerated individuals. She shared that the Gonzaga curriculum has empowered her to focus her career on the underserved populations in psychiatry.Congratulations to the School of Nursing and Human Physiology students.



Caoimhín De Barra, Ph.D.
Associate Professor of History

Teaching Excellence Award | 2021
“Intellectual Work in the World Today”

Faculty Keynote
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Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Keynote AddressDR. ANDERSON: Next, I’d like to invite DR. CAOIMHÍN DE BARRA [Kwee-veen De-Barra], last year’s winner of the Teaching Excellence Award for Tenure-Track Faculty and Associate Professor of History to share his insights into the importance of intellectual work.DR. De BARRA: I was asked to offer some brief remarks today about the importance of intellectual work in our lives and this got me thinking about what exactly intellectual work is. Scott Neigh is a Canadian writer who defines intellectual work as (and I quote) “activity devoted to making sense of the world, which is often but not always connected to forming judgments about acting in the world.”I like this definition for a couple of reasons. Too often in our society, the word “intellectual” is associated with ivory towers and advanced degrees; the activity of the few and not the many. But making sense of the world is what we all do, and Neigh’s definition suggests that intellectual work is in many ways the essence of being human. It is also an attractive description because it suggests that while intellectual reflection often is a solitary act, it frequently has communal ends in shaping how we interact with the world around us.These ideas should have a special meaning for us here at Gonzaga, where our mission calls for our “mature commitment” to, among other things, social justice and global engagement. As a collective, as students, staff, and faculty, the Jesuit idealism of our institution asks us to use our intellectual abilities to help us understand the world we live in and to take action to make it a better place. Increasingly, we are seeing that the word “intellectual” is becoming a dirty word, one that suggests privilege and arrogance and ultimately a kind of closemindedness that is the very anathema of what it is supposed to mean. It would be dishonest to deny that in academic circles such as ours such thinking is not occasionally evident. But the stereotype presented of what we do in institutions such as ours falls far of the mark, at least in my experience. Most of the colleagues and students I have been lucky enough to work with are much more comfortable declaring “I don’t know” rather than “I know it all.” Long may it continue. It is this awareness of gaps in our knowledge that drives new insights and further discoveries that are for the benefit of humankind. Hence part of the challenge that faces us is refuting the idea that intellectual work is bad and only for some. We want all our fellow men and women to understand that it is for everyone, and not just as a luxury, but as a necessity. Now, more than ever, it seems imperative that we appreciate the importance of intellectual work and redouble our commitments to its advancement. There is probably something in the human condition that we tend see storm clouds gathering as we look to the future regardless of the reality, but it isn’t an exaggeration to say that the world we took for granted as recently as ten years ago faces threats that none of us have seen before in our life times. More and more, we are trying to make sense of the world we live in, to analyze and to understand why things are developing the way they are. Why are the principles of liberal democratic government, so cherished in this country for over two centuries, now being undermined as never before? How is it that dictators can invade other sovereign nations and murder and maim the citizens there for their own self-aggrandizement at home? We may never fully understand why these things are happening, despite our erudition and our desire to figure it all out. But whether we completely comprehend or not, what is more important is how we act in response. These complicated challenges require actions and reactions. For sure, our actions must be ones based on measured consideration of how best to protect the values and society that we hold dear. But actions there must be. The right to engage in intellectual work, in the fullest sense of the term, has not existed universally in all times and all spaces. It is the right that we all enjoy today but it was hard bought and we must ensure that it is one that is preserved for all humankind, both now and in the future.Thank you.PROVOST: Thank you Dr. De Barra. I’d like to invite DR. MARIANNE POXLEITNER, Faculty President, to the stage to introduce this year’s faculty award winners.



Faculty President, Marianne Poxleitner, Ph.D.
Professor of Biology

Faculty Awards

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Faculty AwardsMARIANNE POXLEITNER, FACULTY PRESIDENT: Today we recognize exceptional faculty colleagues and their work in the categories of teaching excellence, professional contributions, academic citizenship, collaborative work/innovation, and the open category, which recognizes exemplary work by faculty that is innovative or represents a unique individual contribution that would not normally be recognized in another award.  Each recipient will receive a monetary award in conjunction with this distinguished honor.  While the award letters and other supporting evidence detail the many reasons why these faculty members are being honored, in the interest of time, I will introduce the recipients and refer only to the primary achievements that led to their nomination and selection.  I ask that each of the awardees join me on stage to receive a letter and plaque while I describe their accomplishments, and then line up on the floor in front of the stage together, until everyone been acknowledged.   IF you could Please hold your applause until all faculty are recognized, it would be appreciated. 



Jeffrey Dodd, M.F.A.
Assistant Professor of English

2022 Community Engaged Learning 
Faculty Members of the Year

Karen Petruska, Ph.D.
Associate Professor of Communication Studies

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Community Engaged Learning Faculty Members of the YearThe first awards recognize the two Community Engaged Learning Faculty Members of the Year. These awards are conferred upon faculty who made a significant contribution to our community and student learning through excellence in Community Engaged teaching, scholarship, and/or practice. This year we have two winners. 



Jeffrey Dodd, M.F.A.
2022 Community Engaged Learning Faculty 
Member of the Year
Assistant Professor of English

STUDENT IMAGE - 7.5”x7”

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
First, I’d like to present, ASSISTANT PROFESSOR OF ENGLISH, JEFFREY DODD. Jeff was nominated by two students for this year's Faculty of the Year Award for his work integrating Community Engaged Learning into his, Multi-Modal Communications course. Here is what one students had to say in their nomination: "Overall, Jeff Dodd has inspired me to focus on how I can serve others and make an impact on the community, while staying humble and recognizing when I've done my part. He teaches with passion, kindness, wisdom and wit, and I couldn't ask for a better professor in my first semester at Gonzaga University.” 



Karen Petruska, Ph.D.
2022 Community Engaged Learning Faculty 
Member of the Year
Associate Professor of Communication 
Studies
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Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Next, please welcome ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR OF COMMUNICATION STUDIES, DR. KAREN PETRUSKA. Dr. Petruska’s nomination states that: "This was Karen's first Community engaged learning course, and I was deeply impressed by her willingness to dive in and fully embrace best practices in CEL. She helped students understand and adopt critical lenses as they both read about educational inequities and worked alongside Logan students. Additionally, she committed her own time to present at Logan; her willingness to serve alongside our students is an excellent model and I couldn't have asked for a more thoughtful and committed colleague in this course.”



Kristina Morehouse, M.S.
2022 Open Award (Non-Tenure-Track)
Senior Lecturer of Communication Studies
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Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Open (Non-Tenure Track)This year’s Non-Tenure Track winner is KRISTINA MOREHOUSE, M.S., COMMUNICATION STUDIESProfessor Morehouse’s passionate investment in faculty advising has made her a leader at Gonzaga. In her role as Faculty Fellow for Advising in Gonzaga University’s Center for Teaching and Advising allows her to be an amazing resource for Gonzaga’s faculty advisors, mentoring them to develop their own advising philosophy, putting them in contact with campus resources, and serving as an archive of knowledge about advising at Gonzaga. As Advising Fellow for the CTA, Kris leads year-long training courses for new faculty members in their second year at GU. To facilitate this, Kris takes training beyond fundamental advising basics to include visits with the staff of the Center for Cura Personalis, the Office of Health Promotion, Career & Professional Development, and the Financial Aid Office. Professor Mia Bertagnolli, Director of the CTA, states that Professor Morehouse: " exemplifies and models cura personalis." Kris’s service in this capacity is a necessary support to Gonzaga faculty, making our Jesuit, humanistic, faculty-centered approach to advising possible.



Ray Rast, Ph.D.
2022 Open Award (Tenure-Track)
Associate Professor of History
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Open (Tenure-Track)This year’s Tenure-Track winner is RAY RAST, Ph.D., HISTORYDr. Rast’s work in the field of Public History challenges the traditional commemorative criteria for the designation of public landmark status. As a public historian, Dr. Rast has served on several Boards, including: the Washington Trust for Historic Preservation, the Latinos in Heritage Conservation, the American Latino Heritage Scholars Panel, and is a member of the Spokane Historic Landmarks Commission. The historical preservation work Dr. Rast pursues supports the traditionally marginalized and is an act of social justice. Dr. Rast’s work is strategically focused on adding back into the traditional narrative of US history, the voices and experiences of those silenced in historical memory. For example, his work with the National Park Service and the National Landmarks Commissions ensures that sites significant to Latino history, such as the Farm Worker Movement and the life of César Chávez, are preserved, commemorated, and interpreted with the latest historical conventions.  Dr. Rast incorporates his scholarship into his teaching by bringing critical insights to our students.  Within the classroom Dr. Rast leads his students to develop their own public history projects. Just one example of this is a collaborative effort with a student called “A Christmas Classic: Bing, Berlin, and the Story of ‘The White Christmas’”. Dr. Rast’s work exemplifies Gonzaga’s mission of using academic knowledge for the benefit of the community and also a commitment to social justice.



Mary Pat 
Treuthart, J.D., L.L.M.
2022 Open (Tenured Faculty) Award
Professor of Law
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Open (Tenured)This year’s Tenured winner is MARY PAT TREUTHART, L.L.M., SCHOOL OF LAWProfessor Treuthart checks all of the boxes of faculty accomplishments. According to her nomination “She is a nationally-known and sought-after scholar, a gifted classroom teacher, and an active member of the community.” She has spent her entire legal and academic career advocating for others, first as a legal services lawyer, then as a supportive mentor to students. In addition to her commitment to students in the classroom, Prof. Treuthart is a national expert in subjects including, Constitutional Law, Criminal Law and Procedure, Women’s Rights, and Disability Law. She has taught, researched, and published in these areas as well as presented around the world. Prof. Treuthart also demonstrates a deep commitment to social justice issues in her community as a member of the board of directors at Disability Rights WA. In addition, She recently became the Chair of the Editorial Board of the Gonzaga journal of Hate Studies. The committee is thrilled to present  Prof. Treuthart with this award due to her long-standing commitment to Gonzaga, students, and the Spokane community.



John D. Orcutt, Ph.D.
2022 Professional Contributions Award
Assistant Professor of Biology
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Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Professional ContributionsNext, we will present the awards for Professional Contributions. This award recognizes excellence in any of the following activities: scholarly publications, professional presentations, and creative works. The award may be given for a body of work in a particular area and/or for work that has had significant impact in a field, in the wider community, or in the arts. Today we have two AwardeesDR. JOHN ORCUTT, BIOLOGYDr. Orcutt has made significant contributions to his field of paleontology, as well as in aiding  the public’s understanding of the history of the Pacific Northwest with his podcast, Voyages. Most notably, Dr. Orcutt and his students discovered evidence of a saber-toothed cat living in the Inland Northwest millions of years ago. To name this new species Dr. Orcutt reached out to the Confederated Tribes of the Umatilla Indian Reservation, who recommended the name Machaairodus (Mah-ky-ra-dus). lahayishupup (La-hyiis hoop-oop), derived from the Old Cayuse phrase for “ancient wild cat”). Dr. Orcutt and colleague Nicholas Famoso are also credited with the discovery of a small cat-like carnivore, called Palaeogale, in Montana which dates to 35 million years ago and has never been found in the Pacific Northwest before. Dr. Orcutt is a rising star in his field, and has recently received the Arthur J. Boucot (Buco) Research Grant from the Paleontological Society. Also notable is his consistent inclusion of students in his research, and his commitment to sharing his discoveries with the communities of the Pacific Northwest.



Jennifer Niven 
Shepherd, Ph.D.
2022 Professional Contributions Award
Professor of Chemistry and Biochemistry

23 Years of Service at Gonzaga
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Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
DR. JENNIFER SHEPHERD, CHEMISTRY AND BIOCHEMISTRYDr. Shepherd is truly an exceptional scholar who has continuously contributed to the professional growth of the Gonzaga community.  Specifically, over the last four years, Dr. Shepherd’s professional contributions have resulted in development of a research program garnering over $1.3 million in external grant funding with a focus on a multi-disciplinary approach to promote undergraduates, and further their research skills here at Gonzaga.



Melinda 
Howard, Ph.D.
2022 Teaching Excellence (Non-Tenure-
Track) Award
Lecturer of Biology
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Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Teaching Excellence This award recognizes exemplary performance by faculty in creating effective learning environments. Nominees are considered for outstanding work in overall teaching or in a particular dimension of design and execution: designing and implementing new courses, developing innovative pedagogy, infusing service-learning through courses, employing student-centered research, or other activities that make learning meaningful.There are three teaching awards.Teaching Excellence (Non-Tenure Track)This year’s Non-Tenure Track winner is DR. MELINDA HOWARD, BIOLOGYDr. Howard has an impressive teaching portfolio as evidenced in exceptional teaching evaluations and feedback. She demonstrates a clear incorporation of Ignatian pedagogy, and her scholarly activities are augmented with her research on the experiences and pathways of marginalized groups in STEM and the influences of culture and knowledge in education.  The combination of her pedagogical strategies, care for students, and wholehearted support by her department is indicative of a truly remarkable teacher.



Forrest 
Rodgers, Ph.D.
2022 Teaching Excellence (Tenure-Track) 
Award
Associate Professor of Sociology & 
Criminology
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Teaching Excellence (Tenure-Track)This year’s Tenure-Track winner is DR. FORREST RODGERS, SOCIOLOGY AND CRIMINOLOGYDr. Rodgers’ teaching is described by his peers as artful, joyful, and exceptionally organized.  His teaching in criminology is centered around the experiences of Black, Indigenous, and people of color, thereby highlighting racism as an endemic and persistent problem of the criminal legal system and beyond.  He demonstrates inclusive pedagogical practices as a BRIDGE program mentor, where BRIDGE is specifically designed for students who identify as first generation, low income, students of color, LGBTQ+, and/or undocumented status.  Dr. Rodgers’ excellence and innovation in teaching has been recognized by two professional organizations.  Today, he exemplifies teaching excellence at Gonzaga by fostering creative and effective learning environments.



Sarah Arpin
2022 Teaching Excellence (Tenured) Award
Associate Professor of Psychology
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Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Teaching Excellence (Tenured)This year’s Tenured winner is DR. SARAH ARPIN, PSYCHOLOGYDr. Arpin is a mission-driven instructor, and during the pandemic has exemplified this drive by updating two of her courses, Social Psychology and Social Relationships and Health, to reflect and respond to her students’ needs during this time. The pandemic has brought forward new or newly relevant issues such as misinformation, cognitive biases, and racial prejudice in healthcare, which Dr. Arpin has been able to incorporate into her courses. She has also been involved in award-winning student-faculty research exploring the interpersonal impacts of the pandemic. She has mentored six undergraduate students through research examining the impacts of COVID-related stress on student well-being and health choices, two of which have received awards for their work. One was awarded a Jesuit Mission Fellowship from Gonzaga, and the second student, along with Dr. Arpin won a Center for Undergraduate Research award. The work that Dr. Arpin is doing as an instructor and as a mentor is exemplary of Gonzaga’s commitment to cura personalis, and we are proud to present her with this award for her stellar work.



Mirjeta Beqiri, Ph.D.
2022 Collaborative Work Award
MBA Programs Director and 
Professor of Operations Management
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Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Collaborative Work and Innovation and Teaching ExcellenceThe next award is for Collaborative Work and Innovation and Teaching Excellence. This award recognizes excellence in intra-and inter-disciplinary work conducted in collaboration with others. This award considers exemplary work between colleagues in teaching, research, service, or other endeavors.It is our pleasure to award DR. MIRJETA BEQIRI, Professor in the School of Business, and MBA Programs Director. Dr. Beqiri has demonstrated exemplary performance in collaborating with colleagues in teaching, research and service. Her servant-leadership mindset compels her to willingly share classroom content, ideas, instruction, and her valuable time with students and colleagues both inside and outside of the School of Business. Specifically, Dr. Beqiri has been an exceptional colleague in supporting new course development and as a committee member for the Doctor in Nursing Practice (DNP) in the Department of Nursing. Her immense collaborative contributions extend far beyond the Department of Nursing, across Gonzaga and beyond.



Carla Bonilla, Ph.D.
Associate Professor of Biology

2022 Diversity Leadership Award

Laura Diaz-Martinez, Ph.D.
Assistant Professor of Biology

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Diversity LeadershipNext, the Diversity Leadership Award is designed to recognize a faculty member who has made a significant contribution toward institutionalizing the mission and goals of our commitment to diversity.CARLA BONILLA, Ph.D., BIOLOGY and LAURA DIAZ-MARTINEZ, Ph.D., BIOLOGYThe committee elected to confer this year’s Diversity Leadership Award jointly to Dr. Bonilla and Diaz-Martinez of the Biology Department for their steadfast and inspirational work to establish Gonzaga’s chapter of the Society for Advancement of Chicanos/Hispanics and Native Americans in Science (SACNAS). They have worked for multiple years to establish the foundation for a SACNAS chapter, which culminated this year. As their nomination letter explains, “the creation of this chapter was substantial work. Drs. Diaz-Martinez and Bonilla mentored students through the application process since the application must come from students, and they continue to serve as faculty advisors for the chapter. Dr. Diaz-Martinez took the lead on securing funds for the application and the first year of membership from the College of Arts and Sciences, and Dr. Bonilla took the lead on recruiting student members.” To understand the significance of this accomplishment, it is important to note that this chapter is only the fifth in Washington state, and the only one at a private college or university. Indicative of their collaborative approach, Drs. Diaz-Martinez and Bonilla also wish to acknowledge the contributions of staff colleague, Amanda Braley for her years of mentorship and advocacy.



Carla Bonilla, Ph.D.
2022 Diversity Leadership Award
Associate Professor of Biology
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Laura Diaz-Martinez, Ph.D.

2022 Diversity Leadership Award
Assistant Professor of Biology
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Kevin Measor, Ph.D.
2022 Academic Citizenship Award
and the 2022 Compass Award

Lecturer of Biology
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Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Academic CitizenshipNext is the Academic Citizenship Award which recognizes exemplary service in any dimension of university citizenship: participating/chairing University/School/Department committees, mentoring students or junior faculty, developing programming/events, advising student clubs, participating/leading workshops, participation in professional organizations, local and/or global community service, or any other relevant service work. The quality, impact, extent of service, and its relevance to advancing Gonzaga’s mission are considerations in determining the recipient of this award.It is our pleasure to present Dr.  KEVIN MEASOR, BIOLOGY and the UWSOMDr. Measor, a lecturer in the Biology Department, has demonstrated exemplary academic citizenship as the co-creator with Katherine Brackmann of the Office of Career and Professional Development, of the Health Professionals Pathway Program (H3P), which has completely reshaped the way that pre-health students are advised at Gonzaga. This program, which began in summer 2020, addressed a gap where many students intending to apply for professional health sciences programs such as medical school, where not receiving adequate advising through the existing program. Dr Measor saw this need and created H3P to streamline and modernize the process. This program has seen astonishing success, with Dr. Measor himself conducting over 200 advising appointments and collaborating with Dr. Brackmann to host 18 virtual and in-person presentations for hundreds of prospective students and their families, all in just the first year of the program. Dr. Measor has done impressive work in founding the H3P, and is richly deserving of the Academic Citizenship Award.DR. MEASOR IS ALSO THE RECIPIENT OF THIS YEAR’S COMPASS AWARDCompass AwardThe Career Compass Award honors a faculty member committed to building career competencies through engagement with the Office of Career & Professional Development, integration of career readiness into the curriculum, and development of programs with a career focus. Applicable categories of engagement include Engaged Mentorship & Advising with strategic advising to students as they determine undergraduate and post-graduate academic and career paths.  Instruction & Training offering Assistance to students through discussion of potential career fields represented by a specific industry or a variety of disciplines and Integration of Career Curriculum by Inclusion and development of professional skills or experiences into the classroom or through assignments. Congratulations to each of you.Please welcome Dr.  Anderson back to the stage.



Interim Provost Ken Anderson

Closing

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
ClosingPROVOST: Congratulations to each of the award-winning students and faculty members and thank you to the many colleagues on campus who support efforts to select and honor these representatives of academic excellence in our community.  I am so grateful for all of you attending the 2022 Academic Honors Convocation.  Also, my thanks for the hearts, hands and minds involved in executing our unique celebration event this year, especially Amy Barton from the College of Arts & Sciences, Bonnie Harper, Mary Mealey, MaryAnn Rinderle, Carri Senn, and STEM Specialist Librarian and Assistant Professor, Nicole Gustavsen and the Faculty Awards Committee, and Patrick Pajak and the entire GUEST team.   As you know, Emeritus faculty have historically been recognized at Academic Honors Convocation. This year they will be recognized at a dinner in the days following Commencement.Thank you for attending and best wishes for the remainder of the semester.Please join us for refreshments. 
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